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Statement of achievement
By signing this statement of achievement assessors are confirming that all learning outcomes and
criteria in each unit have been achieved under the specified conditions, and that the evidence
gathered is authentic. The correct number of credits from the required mandatory units must be
achieved in order for the qualification to be achieved.
This statement of achievement table must be completed prior to claiming certificates.

Mandatory units
VTCT
unit code

Date achieved

Learner
signature

Assessor
initials

IV signature
(if sampled)

UCO1
UCO4
UCO7
UCO10
UCO13
UCO19
UBT3
UBT7
UBT10
UBT13
UBT16
UHB1
UHB6
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About this qualification

T

he main purpose of the VTCT Entry Level Diploma in Hair and Beauty Skills (Entry 3)
(VRQ) is to prepare you to look after yourself in life, learning and work.
Being able to care for your own personal hygiene and grooming are all part of the
essential skills needed to live a healthy, confident and happy life.

Personal presentation and hygiene are really important self-care skills which will help you to mix
well with others, whether you are in a learning or a work environment.

Each of the units in this qualification will teach you techniques to help you care for your personal
grooming, hygiene, appearance and presentation whilst developing your understanding of hair,
beauty and hygiene products.
All units within this qualification are mandatory. The units you will study are; Create your own
hair and beauty image, Personal care and hygiene, Paint your own nails, Care for your own skin,
Shampoo and condition your own hair, Blow-dry and finish your own hair, Apply your own make-up,
Care for your own feet and Care for your own hands. You will also learn about communication skills,
an introduction to the hair and beauty sector and how to use hair and beauty tools and equipment.

What can I do next?
On completion of this qualification, you will be able to progress to further learning at Level 1 to any
of the five qualifications listed below:
VTCT Level 1 Award in Hair and Beauty Skills (VRQ)
VTCT Level 1 Extended Award in Hair and Beauty Skills (VRQ)
VTCT Level 1 Certificate in Hair and Beauty Skills (VRQ)
VTCT Level 1 Extended Certificate in Hair and Beauty Skills (VRQ)
VTCT Level 1 Diploma in Hair and Beauty Skills (VRQ)
All of the qualifications above will help you to gain knowledge and skills through learning about
hair and beauty topics that will be of interest to you and help you to build your confidence
and self-esteem.

How will I be assessed?
Your knowledge and understanding in these units will be collected in a portfolio of evidence.
Guidance for this will come from your assessor. Your assessor may also ask questions to confirm
your knowledge and understanding.
Your assessor will also observe your practical performance in one assessment.
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What units can I study?
To be awarded this qualification you must achieve all 13 mandatory units.

Mandatory units
VTCT
unit code

Unit title

UCO1

Introduction to the hair and beauty sector

UCO4

Create your own hair and beauty image

UCO7

Care and hygiene in the salon

UCO10

Communication skills

UCO13

Introduction to the use of tools and equipment

UCO19

Personal care and hygiene

UBT3

Paint your own nails

UBT7

Care for your own skin

UBT10

Care for your own hands

UBT13

Care for your own feet

UBT16

Apply own make-up

UHB1

Blow-dry and finish your own hair

UHB6

Shampoo and condition your own hair
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Notes and Diagrams
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Level E3

UCO1
Introduction to the hair
and beauty sector
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO1_v1

M/507/0497

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30

8 | 

T

hrough this unit you will have an understanding
of the roles within the hair and beauty industry.
You will be able to explore the services and
treatments available within the hair and beauty
sector. You will know the hair and beauty roles offered in
the sector.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know the main roles within the hairdressing and beauty
sector
a. Produce a careers leaflet to show the main job roles within the hairdressing and

beauty sector

b. Identify the main hairdressing services available
c. Identify the main beauty treatments available

Learning outcome 2
Be able to identify roles within the hairdressing and
beauty sector
a. State the main responsibilities of a hairdresser
b. State the main responsibilities of a beauty therapist
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know the main roles within the hairdressing and beauty sector
Produce a careers
leaflet to show
the main job
roles within the
hairdressing and
beauty sector

Leaflet: A sheet of printed paper, usually folded, that is distributed as part
of an advertising or information campaign that can include arrangement of
images, pieces of text etc. intended to show your ideas.
Create a leaflet of your own design: Include images that enhance the
design, list the career options available, make your leaflet as eye catching
as possible.
Tools: Pictures, magazines, photographs, books, board, glue, scissors,
drawing pencils, internet, swatches.
Examples of the jobs role within the sector:
Manager – in charge of day to day running of salon.
Hair stylist – day to day duties of all aspects of hairdressing.
Barber – hairdressing services for men.
Colour technician – specialising in colour services for clients.
Junior apprentice – salon junior, assisting duties whilst in training.
Beauty therapist – day-to-day services of all aspects of beauty therapy.
Massage therapist – specialising in massage services for clients.
Spa therapist – all aspects of beauty therapy including maintaining a spa, e.g.
pool and sauna.
Make-up artist – specialising in make-up services for clients.
Complementary therapist – e.g. Reiki or Indian head massage.
Receptionist – all aspects of reception duties for the day to day running of a
salon (normally larger salons).
Lecturer/teacher – training people to become hairdressers or beauty
therapists in a college environment.
Trainer – generally in salon, training future stylists/therapists.
Sales representative – e.g. for Wella supplying products to salons.
Nail technician – specialising in nail services, e.g. nail extensions and nail art.
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Identify the main
hairdressing
services available

Services offered in a hairdressing salon:
Shampooing and conditioning – cleaning dirt and debris from the hair.
Scalp treatments – tonics applied to treat scalp conditions such as dandruff.
Cutting – to cut hair to maintain a style or re-style hair to give a new look.
Blow-drying – hair is dried into a style and should last the client for the day.
Setting – rollers into hair mainly from wet to achieve body or curl in the hair.
Up-styles – hair up, created for special occasions such as proms or weddings.
Colouring – applying colour onto the hair to complement the cut and skin tone,
cover grey etc.
Perming – permanently changing the hair, making it curly until it grows out.
Hair extensions – e.g. weaved or bonded hair added to own hair.

Identify the main
Services offered in a beauty salon:
beauty treatments
Waxing – using paper or material strips to remove hair from specific areas of
available
the body.
Manicure – treatment carried out on the hands to improve the appearance of
the nails and skin of the hands.
Pedicure – treatment carried out on the feet to improve the appearance of the
nails and skin of the feet.
Make-up – make-up applied professionally, possibly for a special occasion.
Skin care treatments – deep cleansing, toning and moisturising of the face.
Spray tanning – applying ‘fake’ tan (e.g. spray or lotion) to the body.
Massage – body massage for relaxation.
Body treatments – e.g. body wraps and electrical slimming or
toning treatments.
Eye treatments – eyelash/brow tint, brow shaping, eyelash perming,
eyelash extensions.
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able identify roles within the hairdressing and beauty sector
State the main
Hairdresser’s job roles:
responsibilities of
Cleaning of the salon and sterilisation of equipment
a hairdresser
Answering the telephone
Booking appointments
Taking payments
Carrying out a client consultations
Carrying out hair services
Ordering stock
Training of others
State the main
Therapist’s job roles:
responsibilities of
Cleaning of the salon and sterilisation of equipment
a beauty therapist
Answering the telephone
Booking appointments
Taking payments
Carrying out client consultations
Carrying out beauty treatments
Ordering stock
Training of others
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know the main roles within the hairdressing
and beauty sector

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Produce a careers leaflet to show the main job roles within

the hairdressing and beauty sector

b. Identify the main hairdressing services available
c. Identify the main beauty treatments available

Learning outcome 2
Be able to identify roles within the
hairdressing and beauty sector
a. State the main responsibilities of a hairdresser
b. State the main responsibilities of a beauty therapist

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Portfolio reference
Achieved all

Level E3

UCO4
Create your own hair
and beauty image
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO4_v1

H/507/0500

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to apply
make-up, style your own hair and care for your
own nails.

You will produce a total look on yourself based
on a day, evening or a special occasion look. You will
be able to work and use products, tools and equipment
safely and hygienically throughout. You will create a
poster of your ideas to help you plan your finished look.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to create your own hair and beauty image
a. State which hair and beauty techniques can be used together to make up

your image

b. State why it is important to create a poster of your hair and beauty image

Learning outcome 2
Be able to create your own hair and beauty image
a. Create a poster of ideas for a hair and beauty image
b. Prepare yourself and your work area
c. Create a hair and beauty image on yourself
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to create your own hair and beauty image
State which
hair and beauty
techniques can
be used together
to make up your
image

Hairdressing:
Curling – to create body and waves, can be used to help keep the hair upstyle in place.
Straightening – to make the hair straight and control and flatten styles.
Up-style – to create height, shape and definition to hair.
Beauty:
Make-up application – emphasises the eyes, matches eye colour, enhances
lips and cheekbones and can be used to complement an outfit, to hide
features, conceal spots, redness and shadows under the eyes.
Nail care – create shape to the free edge, add colour to the nail plate, to
complement the image.

State why it is
important to
create a poster
of your hair and
beauty image

Importance of a poster:
To help you collect ideas and thoughts.
To identify a theme for the look.
To help you work in a logical order.
To identify the products needed.
To identify the different techniques.
To identify accessories.
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Learning outcome 2
Be able to create your own hair and beauty image
Create a poster
of ideas for a hair
and beauty image

Choose a theme for the design: Day, evening, special occasion.
Poster: An arrangement of images, pieces of text etc. intended to show
your ideas.
1. Create a poster A3 size or bigger.
2. Cut out or print images of styles of hair, make-up and nails you like.
3. Use text to describe what you like, make a note of key words for your
finished look.
4. Make your poster as eye-catching as possible, with lots of information on
your chosen look.
Tools: Pictures, magazines, photographs, books, board, glue, scissors,
drawing pencils, internet, swatches.

Prepare yourself
and your work
area

Prepare yourself: Minimal jewellery and piercings, hair tied back, face free
of make-up, clean nails.
Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting and ventilation,
covering for table or trolley, jar with sterilising fluid, tools and equipment in a
safe working position.
Products: Hair products, cleanser, toner, moisturiser, make-up, base coat,
nail varnish and top coat.
Tools: Brushes, combs, straighteners, curling tongs/wavers, hair grips, hair
bands, facial sponges, cotton wool, and cotton wool covered orangewood
sticks or cotton buds, tissues.
Equipment: Headband, towel, cape, stool or chair, a trolley/work surface, bin
with liner, bowl, mirror.
Accessories: Scarf, hair ornaments, hats, clothes.
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What you must learn
Create a hair and
beauty image on
yourself

Create an image: Having practised each technique, make sure you use your
poster to help you achieve your final look.
Work directly from your poster to create your planned image.
Include make-up, nails and hair styling techniques you have practised.
Use your poster to stay on track and do not forget anything.
Ensure the work is entirely your own and take photos of your look.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to create your own hair and
beauty image

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. State which hair and beauty techniques can be used

together to make up your image

b. State why it is important to create a poster of your hair and

beauty image

Learning outcome 2
Be able to create your own hair and beauty
image

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Create a poster of ideas for a hair and beauty image
b. Prepare yourself and your work area
c. Create a hair and beauty image on yourself

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UCO7
Care and hygiene in
the salon
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO7_v1

M/507/0502

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will develop the skills to
work hygienically and with care in a salon
environment. You will be able to identify ways
to clean and sterilise tools and equipment. You
will be able to ensure that you are safe by following the
salon rules for basic health and safety. You will know what
cross-infection is and how to avoid it.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain a safe and clean work area in the
salon
a. State the importance of a clean and hygienic work area in the salon
b. State the methods used to clean, sterilise and disinfect tools and equipment
c. State ways to work safely in the salon

Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain a safe and clean work area in the salon
a. Clean and prepare your work area
b. Maintain a clean and safe work area
c. Work safely and hygienically
d. Tidy your own work area
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain a safe and clean work area in the salon
State the
importance of
a clean and
hygienic work
area in the salon

State the methods
used to clean,
sterilise and
disinfect tools
and equipment

It is important to maintain a clean and hygienic work area at all times in
a salon environment; this will:
Avoid cross-infection – passing an infection from one person to another
through the use of dirty tools.
Make clients/visitors feel more comfortable and happy to return – first
impressions last and a clean and hygienic salon will give a good impression.

All tools and equipment must be cleaned and sterilised to avoid crossinfection.
There are many different methods for cleaning and sterilising, manufacturers’
instructions should be followed when using them.
Sterilising fluid – equipment is cleaned/wiped then placed in a jar of
sterilising fluid.
Surgical spirit – cleaning and sterilising tools and equipment.
Disinfectant – chemical liquid that destroys bacteria.
Bleach – destroys all germs.
Anti-bacterial wipes – removes bacteria from tools and equipment.
Soap and water – removes all surface dirt, used for cleaning hands, tools
and equipment.
Detergent – for cleaning equipment.
UV cabinet – cabinet with ultra-violet rays that destroy bacteria on tools.
Autoclave – destroys bacteria on metal tools with intense heat.
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State ways to
work safely in the
salon

Create a poster or presentation that demonstrates how to be safe in a
salon environment; use images and text and include the following:
No running.
Clear up spillages.
Move trailing wires.
Wearing protective equipment where necessary.
Disposing of waste correctly.
Moving obstructions e.g. boxes.
No eating and drinking.
(and any others you can think of).

Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain a safe and clean work area in the salon
Clean and prepare Prepare your work area: Cleanse the table or trolley using anti-bacterial
your work area
wipes or other suitable products, use protective clothing where necessary,
covering for a table or trolley, no obstructions, tools and equipment in a
safe position for working, clean/sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and
work surfaces.
Prepare products, equipment and tools:
Products – e.g. eye make-up removers, cleansers, toners, moisturisers,
cuticle cream, body lotion, shampoos, conditioners, styling products.
Equipment and tools – e.g. headband, towel, cape, stool or chair, trolley/work
surface, lined bin, bowl, mirror, spatula, facial sponges, cotton wool, cotton
wool covered orange wood sticks or cotton buds, tissues, nail files, combs,
brushes, hair dryers.
Maintain a clean
and safe work
area

To avoid accidents and prevent cross-infection it is important to
maintain a clean and safe work area:
Work area should be clean and tidy and with clear access to work stations,
couches, trolleys and equipment.
Store tools, products and equipment correctly when not in use, to avoid being
damaged, lost or causing an accident.
Clear up spillages to avoid slipping and injury.
Move trailing wires to avoid creating a tripping hazard.
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What you must learn
Work safely and
hygienically

Accidents and danger can be avoided in salon by ensuring you work
safely, examples of being safe are:
No running – salons are busy environments containing lots of chemicals and
hot tools.
Dispose of waste correctly – some waste may need diluting or wrapping
before disposing.
Be aware of others in the salon – salons contain clients, visitors, staff and
many others, ensure you are aware of all salon visitors, remain professional
and ensure everyone is safe.
Report any health and safety issues you cannot deal with – any health and
safety issue that cannot be dealt with by you must be reported to a senior
member of staff to avoid accidents occurring.

Tidy your own
work area

Before and after a service or treatment you must ensure you tidy your
work area:
Clean the table or trolley using anti-bacterial wipes or other suitable products.
Wipe down your work station and clean the mirrors at the end of a service
or treatment.
Use protective clothing where necessary.
Store products, tools and equipment in the correct place.
Leave the area suitable for the next person.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain a safe and clean work
area in the salon

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. State the importance of a clean and hygienic work area in

the salon

b. State the methods used to clean, sterilise and disinfect tools

and equipment

c. State ways to work safely in the salon

Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain a safe and clean work
area in the salon

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Clean and prepare your work area
b. Maintain a clean and safe work area
c. Work safely and hygienically
d. Tidy your own work area

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UCO10
Communication skills
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO10_v1

T/507/0503

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will begin to develop an
understanding of communication skills. You will
know how to maintain good communication
skills and the most appropriate methods
of communication to allow you to work positively and
effectively. You will have an understanding of the
effects of poor communication skills on yourself and for
a business.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain good communication skills
a. State different forms of verbal communication
b. State different forms of non-verbal communication
c. State the possible results of poor communication skills
d. Explain what good communication skills mean

Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain good communication skills
a. Create a positive first impression when communicating face to face
b. Create a positive first impression when communicating on the telephone
c. Create a positive first impression when communicating by letter or email
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain good communication skills
State different
forms of verbal
communication

Examples of communicating verbally with people.
Suitable forms:
Acceptable language – no slang or words visitors may not understand.
Clear voice – if you mumble or speak too quietly it will make communication
very hard.
Speaking at a steady pace – if you speak too quickly visitors may not be able
to understand fully what has been said.
Unsuitable forms:
Bad language – is unprofessional and offensive.
Shouting – is unprofessional and can make people feel nervous
and uncomfortable.
Speaking too quickly or too slowly – instructions may be missed which could
lead to mistakes or misunderstandings.
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State different
forms of
non-verbal
communication

Examples of non-verbal communication with people.
Suitable forms:
Positive facial expression – e.g. smile, non-challenging eye contact.
Body language - e.g. uncrossed arms, no slouching.
Eye contact – always make eye contact, it lets people know you are
interested and gives clients confidence.
Hand gestures – keep open and positive, e.g. shaking hands.
Active listening – try not to interrupt, listening lets people know you
are interested.
Staying calm – seek help if you feel a situation is out of your depth.
Unsuitable forms:
Negative facial expressions – e.g. frowning, scowling.
Body language – arms crossed, slouching, head on desk/workstation.
Eye contact – not making eye contact will make visitors think you
are uninterested.
Hand gestures – e.g. a flat palm held up can come across as rude.
Active listening – if you do not listen you may make mistakes.
Staying calm – losing control does not give the right impression and makes
all visitors to a salon uncomfortable.

State the possible Examples of results from poor communication:
results of poor
Unclear directions, may result in clients being confused.
communication
Limited conversation, no response from others.
skills
Personally – loss of friend or colleague.
At work – loss of business or job, de-motivation of people.
You may be less efficient due to not understanding instructions fully.
It becomes more difficult to work on your own initiative without
clear communication.
You may do things incorrectly, due to misunderstanding.
Time and resources could be wasted.
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What you must learn
Explain what good Good communication skills in the workplace: Being able to give
communication
information to people clearly and simply, ensuring things are understood and
skills mean
tasks are completed. Giving and receiving messages clearly and being able
to read your audience. Giving and understanding instructions. Learning new
things, making requests, asking questions. Giving information with ease.
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Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain good communication skills
Create a
positive first
impression when
communicating
face to face

Ways of creating a positive first impression when communicating face
to face:
Look smart – wear salon uniform, have tidy hair and a light day make-up
(if worn).
Use appropriate greeting – good morning/afternoon my name is......how may I
help you?
Speak clearly and at a good pace – not too fast or too slow.
Tone of voice – not too loud or too quiet.
Avoid gossiping – it is unprofessional to gossip in a salon or any
workplace environment.
Smile – this lets all visitors and colleagues know you are interested
and welcoming.
Use open body language – this lets all visitors and colleagues know you are
interested and welcoming.
Eye contact – instills confidence in all visitors.
Nodding – nodding along to a person speaking lets them know you are
interested and listening.
Listening – not interrupting when someone is talking, so that mistakes are
not made.
Use appropriate language – no slang or inappropriate language that may
offend people as it is unprofessional.
Only talk about appropriate and relevant topics – do not talk about subjects
that may make visitors feel uncomfortable e.g. what you did whilst out on a
Saturday may not be suitable conversation.
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What you must learn
Create a
positive first
impression when
communicating
on the telephone

Ways of creating a positive first impression when communicating on
the telephone:
Use an appropriate greeting – good morning/afternoon, salon name, your
name, how may I help you?
Introduction – clearly spoken at a good rate, not too fast or too slow.
Tone of voice – not too loud or too quiet.
Avoid gossiping – callers generally are calling for a business purpose and not
to gossip so avoid this at all costs.
Smile – callers will be able to know if you are smiling, this is professional and
gives the correct impression of a business.
Use appropriate language – no slang or swear word.
Talk about appropriate relevant topics – do not talk about subjects that may
make visitors feel uncomfortable e.g. what you did whilst out on a Saturday
may not be suitable conversation.

Create a
Ways of creating a positive first impression when communicating
positive first
by letter or email: Use the correct letter format, good presentation, use
impression when appropriate language (no text talk or slang), accurate spelling and grammar.
communicating by
letter or email
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to maintain good communication
skills

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. State different forms of verbal communication
b. State different forms of non-verbal communication
c. State the possible results of poor communication skills
d. Explain what good communication skills mean

Learning outcome 2
Be able to maintain good communication
skills

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Create a positive first impression when communicating face

to face

b. Create a positive first impression when communicating on

the telephone

c. Create a positive first impression when communicating by

letter or email

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UCO13
Introduction to the use
of tools and equipment
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO13_v2

A/507/0504

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will know how to choose
and care for all tools and equipment needed
for a treatment or service. You will know how
to use tools and equipment for hair and beauty
services. You will know how to follow the manufacturer’s
instructions for use, storage and disposal.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to select and prepare tools and equipment for a
treatment or service
a. Explain how to care for tools and equipment
b. Explain the methods used to clean and sanitise tools and equipment
c. Explain the function of the tools and equipment for the selected treatments

- facial, hand and foot treatments, make-up, shampooing, conditioning or
styling hair

Learning outcome 2
Be able to select and prepare tools and equipment for a
treatment or service
a. Select the correct tools and equipment for the selected treatments or services
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to select and prepare tools and equipment for a treatment
or service
Explain how to
care for tools and
equipment

All tools and equipment that are used on yourself or the general public should
always be checked to ensure they work correctly, they should be cleaned and
sterilised before and after use to prevent harm or cross-infection.
Cross-infection: passes from one to the other due to not cleaning or
sterilising before and after use.
Care needed to maintain tools: before and after use.
Check they work correctly – switch on and test before use.
Cleaning – wipe down to remove any debris left over from previous use.
Sterilising – destroys bacteria.
Reporting broken equipment – dangerous if you attempt to use.
How to store tools and equipment safely:
Comply with correct, safe working practices.
Store tools and equipment safely in the allocated area, shelf or cupboard.
Clean, sterilise and sanitise tools and equipment according to the
manufacturer’s instructions and salon procedures.
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Explain the
methods used
to clean and
sanitise tools and
equipment

All tools and equipment must be cleaned to avoid cross-infection. There are
many different methods for cleaning and sterilising and the manufacturers’
instructions should always be followed for the use of them.
Methods:
Sterilising fluid – equipment such as combs and tweezers are cleaned/wiped
then immersed in the fluid.
Surgical spirit – cleaning and sterilising tools and equipment e.g. combs and
make-up brushes.
Disinfectant – chemical liquid that destroys bacteria e.g. wipe down large
items of equipment such as basins.
Bleach – wipe down large items of equipment such as basins.
Anti-bacterial wipes – to remove bacteria from tools and equipment e.g.
combs and tweezers.
Soap and water – for cleaning hands, tools and equipment e.g. hair and
make-up brushes.
Detergent – for cleaning equipment e.g. towels and gowns.
UV cabinet – cabinet with ultra violet rays that destroys bacteria on the
surface of tools e.g. combs and spatulas.
Autoclave – uses intense heat to destroy bacteria from metal based tools e.g.
tweezers and scissors.
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What you must learn
Explain the
function of
the tools and
equipment for
the selected
treatments - facial,
hand and foot
treatments, makeup, shampooing,
conditioning, or
styling hair

Facial:
Headband – to protect the model’s hair.
Towel – to protect the couch and model’s clothing.
Stool or chair – for the therapist to sit on comfortably.
Trolley/work surface – to lay out all equipment for easy access.
Lined bin – for hygiene and effective disposal.
Bowl – for water to remove products from the skin.
Mirror – for the model to check their hair and skin after the treatment.
Spatula – to remove products from pots.
Facial sponges – to remove products from the skin.
Couch – for the model to lie comfortably on.
Couch cover – to protect the couch.
Couch roll – to protect the couch cover.
Blankets – to keep the model warm.
Bolsters – to support the model.
Hand or foot treatments:
Towel – to dry hands or feet.
Stool or chair – to sit on comfortably during treatment.
Trolley/work surface – to lay out all equipment for easy access.
Lined bin – for hygiene and effective disposal.
Bowl – to soak the hands or feet.
Spatula – for taking products out of the container.
Cotton wool – to remove nail varnish and oil from the nail plate and to tip
orangewood sticks.
Covered orangewood sticks – to remove products from pots and apply to
the model.
Nail files – to shape the free edge of the nail.
Make-up application:
Headband – to protect the model’s hair.
Towel – to protect the model’s clothing.
Cape – to protect the model’s clothing.
Stool or chair – for model to sit on comfortably.
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Trolley/work surface – to lay out all equipment for easy access.
Lined bin – for hygiene and effective disposal.
Bowl – for water or to store disposables.
Mirror – for the model to check their hair and skin after the treatment.
Spatula – to remove products from pots.
Make-up brushes – to apply make-up products.
Disposable mascara wands – to apply mascara to reduce the risk of crossinfection.
Foundation sponges or brushes – to apply foundation.
Disposable eye shadow applicators and lip brushes – to reduce the risk of
cross-infection.
Eye/lip pencil sharpener – to sharpen pencils before each model.
Make-up palette – to decant make-up into in order to avoid cross-infection.
Shampoo and condition hair:
Towels – to protect the model’s hair and clothing.
Gown – to protect clothing.
Wash basin and chair – to shampoo and condition model’s hair.
Comb – to remove tangles and comb through conditioner.
Dressing hair:
Dressing comb – to comb out or back comb hair into a style.
Brushes – used to style hair when drying.
Straighteners – heat hair into a straight or curly state.
Hair dryer – to remove moisture and style the hair.
Rollers – to style hair when wet, placed under a hood dryer.
Hood dryer – used to dry hair that is set with rollers.
Hair bands, pins/grips – used to keep hair style in place.
Mirror – to see results of service.
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able to select and prepare tools and equipment for a treatment or
service
Select the
correct tools
and equipment
for the selected
treatments or
services

Select suitable tools and equipment for a variety of treatments
or services:
Facials – headband, towels, cape, stool or chair, trolley/work surface, lined
bin, bowl, mirror, spatulas, facial sponges, cotton pads, cotton buds, tissues,
couch, couch cover, couch roll, blankets, bolsters.
Hand and foot treatments – towels, stools or chairs, trolley/work surface, lined
bin, bowl to soak the feet, spatula, cotton wool covered orangewood sticks,
nail file.
Make-up application – headband, towels, cape, stool or chair, trolley/work
surface, lined bin, bowl, mirror, spatula, make-up brushes, disposable
mascara wands, foundation wedges, eye shadow applicators and lip brushes,
eye/lip pencil sharpener, make-up palette.
Shampoo and condition hair – towels, gown, wash basin and chair, comb,
shampoo and conditioner.
Dressing hair – stool or chair, sectioning clips, combs, brushes, straighteners,
hair dryer, rollers, hair bands, pins/grips, mirror.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to select and prepare tools and
equipment for a treatment or service

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Explain how to care for tools and equipment
b. Explain the methods used to clean and sanitise tools

and equipment

c. Explain the function of the tools and equipment for the

selected treatments - facial, hand and foot treatments,
make-up, shampooing, conditioning, or styling hair

Learning outcome 2
Be able to select and prepare tools and
equipment for a treatment or service

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Select the correct tools and equipment for the selected

treatments or services

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UCO19
Personal care and hygiene
Learner name:
Learner number:

UCO19_v1

F/507/0505

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to take
personal care of yourself and your hygiene.
You will learn how to prevent body odour and
the difference between antiperspirant and
deodorant. You will know how to look after your teeth
correctly and the best products to use. You will identify
the different food groups and how they impact on a
healthy balanced diet.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to take care of your own personal hygiene
a. Identify what personal care and hygiene is
b. Identify different ways to prevent body odour
c. State the differences between deodorants and antiperspirants
d. List what is used to clean your teeth and maintain oral hygiene
e. State why it is important to clean your teeth
f. State the different food groups needed for a healthy balanced diet
g. List the benefits of healthy eating
h. State the effects of eating strong smelling foods on your own personal hygiene
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required
to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to take care of your own personal hygiene
Identify what
Personal care and hygiene: Taking care of yourself so you are presented
personal care and clean, tidy and fresh for a working day.
hygiene is
It includes: Clean clothes, clean body, clean and neat tidy hair and clean
fresh teeth.

Identify different
ways to prevent
body odour

Body odour: A bad smell that can happen when you sweat.
We all sweat and there are ways to avoid this from becoming a problem:
Daily showers or baths – using mild soaps or body washes and warm water,
to help remove any dead skin and bacteria which may cause the body
to smell.
Wear clean clothes, socks and underwear every day – clothes made
from cotton or natural fibres help to absorb sweat and may prevent
odour happening.
Wear a deodorant or antiperspirant – these help to prevent body odour
from happening.

State the
differences
between
deodorants and
antiperspirants

Deodorants or antiperspirants:
Deodorants – allows you to sweat, contains fragrance that masks odour.
Antiperspirants – stops you from sweating, contains fragrance and chemicals
that block the pores to stop perspiration.
Different forms: Include sticks, roll-ons, gels, sprays and creams.
When to use them: Usually in the morning after a shower, bath or wash,
read the instructions on the packaging, available in supermarkets and
chemists. Choice is personal.
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List what is
used to clean
your teeth and
maintain oral
hygiene

Oral hygiene: Cleaning your teeth, flossing and using mouthwash.
To prevent tooth decay, plaque (bacteria that grows on surfaces within the
mouth) or bad breath, it is important to brush your teeth and use an oral
hygiene routine at least twice a day.
Toothbrush – this can be manual or electric. Brush for approximately two
minutes, twice a day. Hold the brush against the teeth. Brush gently using
short strokes work over the chewing surface of the teeth. If you brush too
hard you can damage the teeth, cause sensitivity and cause the gums
to recede.
Toothpastes contain – abrasives, detergents, whitening ingredients, foaming
agents and fluoride.
Flossing – tape or floss is used to remove bits of food or plaque between
the teeth, they need to be used with care. Use a piece of floss about 10 cm
long, carefully insert the floss between two teeth and use a back and forth
movement, bring gently down to the gum line, curve the floss in a C and slide
it up and down the side of each tooth.
Mouth wash – is an antiseptic to kill germs, read the instructions on the
packaging, the liquid is usually held in the mouth for period of time and
swished around, then spat out into a sink.

State why it is
Reasons why you clean your teeth:
important to clean
Fresh breath
your teeth
Remove odours
Prevent the build-up of plaque
Prevent cavities (fillings) and gum disease (tooth loss)
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What you must learn
State the different A balanced diet is important to maintain our health and wellbeing: Good
food groups
skin, shiny hair, strong nails.
needed for a
The food groups are:
healthy balanced
Carbohydrates – bread, pasta, potatoes, rice.
diet
Proteins – meats, pulses, fish, cheese, beans.
Fats – oils, butters.
Fibre – fruit and vegetables, whole grain foods.
All foods should be eaten in moderation.
Vitamins and minerals – essential nutrients your body needed in small
amounts to work properly, found in a variety of food sources (broccoli = iron).
Water – to keep you hydrated.
List the benefits
of healthy eating

Present the types of benefits of healthy eating in presentation software,
collage, poster, leaflet:
Healthy skin – hydrated skin and prevention of spots.
Healthy teeth – keeps them strong and prevents tooth decay.
Maintain weight levels – overeating the wrong foods will make us gain weight.
Good health – feeling well.
Good brain function – helps us to concentrate for longer periods of time.
More energy – energy levels are kept higher.

State the effects
of eating strong
smelling foods
on your own
personal hygiene
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Effects of strong smelling foods e.g. garlic, onions, very spicy foods:
Can cause bad breath or halitosis (extremely bad breath).
Sometimes it can be smelt on your skin.
Body odour may change and become unpleasant.

What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to take care of your own personal
hygiene

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify what personal care and hygiene is
b. Identify different ways to prevent body odour
c. State the differences between deodorants and antiperspirants
d. List what is used to clean your teeth and maintain

oral hygiene

e. State why it is important to clean your teeth
f. State the different food groups needed for a healthy

balanced diet

g. List the benefits of healthy eating
h. State the effects of eating strong smelling foods on your own

personal hygiene

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UBT3
Paint your own nails
Learner name:
Learner number:

UBT3_v2

H/507/0481

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to paint your
own nails. You will learn about the different
products used during the treatment as well
as how to use the tools needed to paint your
own nails. You will learn about the basic structure of the
nail. You will learn how to identify the reasons why the
application may be stopped or changed. You will learn
how to apply nail varnish using precision techniques to
achieve a professional finish.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to paint your own nails
a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you paint your nails
b. Identify the different nail shapes
c. Identify the structure of the nail
d. Identify the products used to paint your nails
e. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that may happen during

or after nail varnish application

Learning outcome 2
Be able to paint your own nails
a. Prepare to clean, shape and paint your nails
b. Carry out a visual study of the hands and nails
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Clean, shape and paint your nails

UBT3
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to paint your own nails
Identify any
conditions that
may stop or
change how you
paint your nails

Conditions that may stop or change the treatment: Infected or sore
areas around the nail plate, swelling, inflammation, cuts, abrasions, warts,
overgrown cuticles or fungal infections. Nail discolouration (blue, black or
yellow nails).

Identify the
different nail
shapes

Different nail shapes: Square, oval, round and pointed.

Identify the
structure of the
nail

Structure of the nail: Free edge, nail plate, half moon, cuticle.
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Conditions that may change treatment: Minor eczema, psoriasis or
dermatitis, bitten, dry, damaged, ridged, hang nails or pitted nail plates, dry
overgrown cuticles, cuts and abrasions, corns, hard skin, bruising.

Identify the
products used to
paint your nails

Nail varnish remover: To remove nail varnish and oil from the nail plate.
Base coat: To protect the nail from staining and help the varnish to
last longer.
Nail varnish: To give colour to the nail.
Top coat: To seal the colour and help the varnish to last longer.

State the correct
Possible reaction: Allergic reaction.
action to be taken
Action – remove the product immediately. Wash hands. Seek medical advice.
for possible
Identify offending product, if possible.
reactions that may
happen during or
after nail varnish
application

UBT3
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able to paint your own nails
Prepare to clean,
shape and paint
your nails

Prepare yourself: Clean and short natural nails with no nail enhancements.
Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting, covering for
table or trolley, no obstructions, tools, record card and equipment in a safe
position for working and neatly arranged on table or trolley.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – nail varnish remover, base coats, cream nail varnishes, pearlised
nail varnishes, top coat and hand sanitiser.
Tools – nail file, nail clippers, spatula, cuticle pusher/hoof stick, orangewood
stick covered with cotton wool, cotton buds, tissues and nail brush.
Equipment – bowl to clean hands, trolley/work area, towels, bowls (for cotton
wool), couch roll, stool or chair, lined bin, chair.

Carry out a visual
study of the
hands and nails

Skin analysis: Look for infected or sore areas around the nail plate such as
swelling, inflammation, cuts, abrasions, warts, overgrown cuticles or fungal
infections. Cover any cuts or abrasions.
Nail analysis: Look for nail discolouration such as blue, black or yellow nails
and possible causes. Look for bitten, dry, damaged, ridged, hang nails or
pitted nail plates.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Health and safety at work: Clean up spillages, report slippery surfaces,
remove/report obstacles, no trailing wires, ensure good all round access to
trolleys and equipment, sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and work surfaces.
Towels: Clean, place dirty towels in a lined bin.
Hygiene: Sterilise and sanitise tools, sanitise hands before and after
treatments, dispense products with a spatula, use disposables wherever
possible, use a new emery board and orangewood sticks each time, replace
lids securely on bottles and pots. Place all waste in the lined bin.
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Clean, shape and
paint your nails

Preparation: Protect clothing, ensure you are positioned correctly
and comfortably.
Clean: Remove old or chipped nail varnish with nail varnish remover; clean
under the nail and remove dirt and grease and brush over the nail plate with a
nail brush.
Shaping and filing the nails: Cut nails carefully with nail clippers, use the
nail file and work from side to centre, without filing into the corner of the nail,
at a 45º angle. Use the fine side of the nail file on finger nails and rough side
on the toe nails. Bevel the edges before you paint to prevent rough edges.
Dispose of clippings correctly.
Paint: Apply a base coat using three or four strokes (centre, then down each
side) making sure you do not flood the cuticle. Start with the left thumb first,
moving towards the little finger. Repeat for the right hand. Apply two coats of
coloured nail varnish (cream or pearlised), finish with a top coat.

UBT3
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to paint your own nails

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you

paint your nails

b. Identify the different nail shapes
c. Identify the structure of the nail
d. Identify the products used to paint your nails
e. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that

may happen during or after nail varnish application

Learning outcome 2
Be able to paint your own nails
a. Prepare to clean, shape and paint your nails
b. Carry out a visual study of the hands and nails
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Clean, shape and paint your nails

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Portfolio reference
Achieved all
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Level E3

UBT7
Care for your own skin
Learner name:
Learner number:

UBT7_v1

T/507/0484

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to care for
your own skin. You will learn about the different
products used during the treatment as well as
how to use the tools and equipment needed to
apply and remove products. You will learn the basic skin
types and the correct products to use on them. You will
learn how to identify the reasons why the application may
be stopped or changed.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own skin
a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you cleanse, tone and

moisturise your skin

b. Identify the different skin types
c. Identify the correct cleansers, toners and moisturisers for each skin type
d. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that may happen during

or after the treatment

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own skin
a. Prepare to cleanse, tone and moisturise your own skin
b. Carry out a visual study of your skin
c. Select the correct products and materials for your skin type
d. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
e. Cleanse, tone and moisturise your skin
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own skin
Identify any
conditions that
may stop or
change how you
cleanse, tone and
moisturise your
skin

Conditions that may stop treatment: Any bacterial, viral or fungal
infections, cold sores, inflamed or infected acne, skin inflammation, allergies,
eye infections bruising, sunburn.

Identify the
different skin
types

Oily: Open pores, shiny areas, blackheads, spots.

Conditions that may change treatment: Skin pierced areas, scars, spots,
minor eczema, psoriasis or dermatitis, cuts or abrasions.

Dry: Flaky patches, tightness, whiteheads, redness.
Combination: Oily T-zone and dry to normal cheeks.
Normal: Healthy glow with no blemishes.
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Identify the
correct cleansers,
toners and
moisturisers for
each skin type

Oily skin: Foaming cleansers, lotions or gels, astringent toner, light
moisturising lotion.
Dry skin: Nourishing cleansing creams, mild toner or skin freshener and
cream moisturiser.
Combination skin: Lotion or foaming cleanser, astringent toner on T-zone,
mild freshener on cheeks, moisturising lotion.
Normal skin: Cleansing lotion, mild toner, moisturising lotion.

State the correct
Possible reactions: Redness, itchiness, swelling, rash, burning or stinging.
action to be taken
Action – remove immediately using cool water on sponges or cotton wool
for possible
pads and if necessary visit the doctor.
reactions that
may happen
during or after the
treatment
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own skin
Prepare to
cleanse, tone and
moisturise your
own skin

Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting, covering for
table or trolley, no obstructions, tools and equipment in a safe position for
working and neatly arranged on table or trolley, record card.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – a range of eye make-up removers, cleansers, toners, moisturisers
(appropriate for skin type).
Tools – spatula (to remove products from pots) facial sponges, cotton wool or
pads, cotton wool covered orangewood sticks or cotton buds, tissues.
Equipment – headband, towel, stool or chair, trolley/work surface, lined
bin, bowl and mirror (if using sponges, warm water and a bowl to wash
off products).

Carry out a visual Visual study: Check your skin in the mirror for any conditions that would stop
study of your skin or change the way you carry out the treatment.
Examples of conditions that may stop the application of the products:
Any infections e.g. conjunctivitis, ringworm, head lice, cold sores, sunburn,
new scars less than 6 months old, severe psoriasis and eczema.
Examples of conditions that may change the application of the
products: Spots, inflammation, bruising, cuts, pierced areas, scars, minor
eczema, psoriasis or dermatitis, known allergic reactions or intolerance to
triggers likely to be contained within the products used e.g. nuts, lanolin,
parabens, milk, emulsifiers.
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Select the correct
products and
materials for your
skin type

Correct products and materials: Cleanser, eye make-up remover, toner
and moisturiser for your skin type, check manufacturer’s instructions.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Hygiene:
Choose a safe position on the stool or chair with good lighting and close to
the mirror to carry out the skincare treatment.
Protect your hair with a headband and clothing with a towel or tissues.
Wash your hands before and after the skin care treatment.
Use one cotton wool pad around each eye and one for the lips to avoid crosscontamination.
Check the manufacturer’s instructions on how to use the products chosen,
use the correct amount of product, replace lids or tops after use.
Work carefully and delicately around the eye area to avoid discomfort or
product entering the eyes.
Use tools and equipment hygienically.
Put used tools in a bowl and waste in a bowl or lined bin.
Make sure all products are back in their original position after use.
Do not share products and do not re-use consumables.
Wash towels and headbands at 60ºC.
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What you must learn
Cleanse, tone and
moisturise your
skin

Using the correct amount of eye make-up remover, remove eye make-up
using damp cotton wool pads and cotton buds if necessary.
Cleanse: Using the correct amount of cleanser, apply to the neck and face
using upward and outward massage movements, remove with cotton wool
pads or facial sponges, repeat until all make-up is removed.
Tone: Tone the skin to remove all traces of cleanser.
Moisturise: Apply the correct amount of moisturiser to the neck and face
using upwards and outward massage strokes.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own skin

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you

cleanse, tone and moisturise your skin

b. Identify the different skin types
c. Identify the correct cleansers, toners and moisturisers for

each skin type

d. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that

may happen during or after the treatment

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own skin

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Prepare to cleanse, tone, and moisturise your own skin
b. Carry out a visual study of your skin
c. Select the correct products and materials for your skin type
d. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
e. Cleanse tone and moisturise your skin

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UBT10
Care for your own hands
Learner name:
Learner number:

UBT10_v1

J/507/0487

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to care
for your own hands. You will learn about the
different products used during the treatment
as well as how to use the tools and equipment
needed to improve the condition of your own skin and
nails. You will learn about the basic structure of the
nail. You will learn how to identify the reasons why the
application may be stopped or changed. You will learn
how to apply products to achieve a professional finish.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own hands
a. Identify any conditions which may stop or change the way that you care for

your hands

b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that may happen during

or after a hand care treatment

c. Identify the structure of the skin
d. Identify the structure of the nail
e. Identify the products used to care for your own hands

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own hands
a. Prepare to clean, shape your nails and moisturise your own hands
b. Carry out a visual study of your hands and nails
c. Identify your skin type and nail shape
d. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
e. Clean, shape your nails, and moisturise your hands and nails
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own hands
Identify any
conditions which
may stop or
change the way
that you care for
your hands

State the correct
action to be taken
for possible
reactions that may
happen during or
after a hand care
treatment.
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Conditions that may stop the treatment: Infected or sore areas around the
nail plate; swelling, inflammation, cuts, abrasions, warts, overgrown cuticles
or fungal infections.
Conditions that may change the treatment: Nail discolouration, such as
(blue, black or yellow nails) and possible causes, bitten, dry, damaged, ridged,
hang nails or pitted nail plates.

Possible reactions: Itchiness, redness, swelling, rash, burning, stinging.
Action – remove the product immediately, wash hands, identify the product
that caused the reaction, if possible. Seek medical advice if the symptoms do
not go away.

Identify the
structure of the
skin

Structure of the skin: Epidermis, dermis and hypodermis.

Identify the
structure of the
nail

Structure of the nail: Nail plate, cuticle, half moon and free edge.

Identify the
products used to
care for your own
hands

Nail varnish remover: To remove nail varnish and oil from the nail plate.
Anti-bacterial soak: To soften and cleanse the hands and nails.
Cuticle cream: To help to soften and moisturise the cuticle and allow it to be
pushed back.
Hand lotion/cream: To moisturise and condition the skin, cuticles and nails.
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own hands
Prepare to clean,
shape your nails
and moisturise
your own hands

Prepare yourself: Cover cuts and abrasions, clean, short, natural nails with
no nail enhancements.
Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting, covering
for table, trolley, couch or lap. Place tools and equipment in a safe
working position.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – nail varnish remover, hand sanitiser, anti-bacterial hand soak,
cuticle cream and hand cream or lotion.
Tools – nail file, hoof stick, orangewood stick, cotton wool, cotton buds
and tissues.
Equipment – trolley or work surface, towels, stool or chair, bowl for cotton
wool, lined bin, manicure bowl and couch roll.

Carry out a visual
study of your
hands and nails

Skin analysis: Look for infected or sore areas over your hand and nail plate
such as swelling, inflammation, cuts, abrasions, warts, overgrown cuticles or
fungal infections. Cover any cuts or abrasions.
Nail analysis: Look for nail discolouration, such as (blue, black or yellow
nails) and possible causes. Look for bitten, dry, damaged, ridged, hang nails
or pitted nail plates.
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Identify your skin
type and nail
shape

Skin type and conditions: Normal, dry, dehydrated, sensitive.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Health and safety at work: Clean up spillages, report slippery surfaces,
remove/report obstacles, no trailing wires, ensure good all round access to
trolleys and equipment, sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and work surfaces.

Nail shape: Square, oval, round, pointed or narrow.

Towels: Clean, place dirty towels in lined bin.
Hygiene: Sterilise and sanitise tools, cover abrasions, sanitise hands before
and after application, dispense products using a spatula, use disposables
whenever possible, use a new nail file and orangewood stick, replace lids
securely on bottles and pots. Place all waste in the lined bin.
Clean, shape
your nails, and
moisturise your
hands and nails

Clean your hands: Wipe over with hand sanitiser, remove old nail varnish,
clean under the nail and remove dirt and grease using an orangewood stick
tipped with cotton wool.
Shape your nails: Identify the shape and length of your nail that you want.
File them to the correct length and shape, bevel the edges to remove any
rough edges.
Soften your cuticle: Apply cuticle cream using an orangewood stick tipped
with cotton wool to each nails cuticle, follow with small circular massage
moves. Soak in warm anti-bacterial soapy water. Dry thoroughly after the nail
soak gently pushing back the cuticles. Using your hoof stick in small circular
actions gently push the cuticle back. Remove any excess cuticle cream
with tissue.
Massage: Apply hand cream/lotion to your hands, with small circular
movements combined with stroking movements. Massage the hand cream/
lotion into each finger nail, until the product is fully absorbed.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own hands

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify any conditions which may stop or change the way

that you care for your hands

b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions

that may happen during or after a hand care treatment

c. Identify the structure of the skin
d. Identify the structure of the nail
e. Identify the products used to care for your own hands

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own hands
a. Prepare to clean, shape your nails and moisturise your

own hands

b. Carry out a visual study of your hands and nails.
c. Identify your skin type and nail shape
d. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
e. Clean, shape your nails, and moisturise your hands and nails

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Portfolio reference
Achieved all

Level E3

UBT13
Care for your own feet
Learner name:
Learner number:

UBT13_v1

L/507/0491

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to care for
your own feet. You will learn about the different
products used during the treatment as well as
how to use the tools and equipment needed to
improve the condition of your own skin and nails. You will
learn about the basic structure of the nail. You will learn
how to identify the reasons why the application may be
stopped or changed. You will learn how to apply products
to achieve a professional finish.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own feet
a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you care for your feet
b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that may happen during

or after a foot care treatment

c. Identify the suggested nail shape for toe nails and state the reason for this
d. Identify the structure of the skin
e. Identify the structure of the nail
f. Identify the products used to care for your own feet

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own feet
a. Prepare to clean, shape your toe nails and moisturise your own feet
b. Carry out a visual study of your feet and toe nails
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Clean and shape your toe nails, and moisturise your feet and nails
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own feet
Identify any
conditions that
may stop or
change how you
care for your feet

Conditions that may stop treatment: Fungal nail/skin infections, bacterial
nail/skin infections, viral nail/skin infections, severe eczema, psoriasis or
dermatitis, open wounds/cuts/abrasions local to treatment area, nail plate
separation (know when to seek medical advice).

State the correct
action to be taken
for possible
reactions that may
happen during or
after a foot care
treatment

Possible reactions: Allergic reaction.
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Conditions that may change treatment: Minor eczema, psoriasis or
dermatitis, damaged nails, dry overgrown cuticles, cuts and abrasions, corns,
hard skin, bruising.

Action – remove the product immediately, wash hands, identify the product
that caused the reaction, if possible. Seek medical advice if the symptoms do
not go away.

Identify the
Suitable nail shape: Square for toe nails to prevent ingrowing toenails.
suggested nail
shape for toe
nails and state the
reason for this

Identify the
structure of the
skin

Structure of the skin: Epidermis, dermis and hypodermis.

Identify the
structure of the
nail

Structure of the nail: Nail plate, cuticle, free edge.
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What you must learn
Identify the
products used to
care for your own
feet

Nail varnish remover: To remove nail varnish and oil from the nail plate.
Foot soak: To soften and cleanse the feet.
Cuticle cream: To help to soften and moisturise the cuticle and allow it to be
pushed back.
Foot lotion/cream: To moisturise and condition the skin, nails and cuticles.

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own feet
Prepare to clean,
shape your
toe nails and
moisturise your
own feet

Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting, covering for
table or trolley, no obstructions, tools and equipment in a safe position
for working.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – nail varnish remover, soaking solution, cuticle cream, foot lotion
or cream.
Tools – nail file, spatula, cuticle pusher/hoof stick, orangewood stick covered
with cotton wool, nail clippers.
Equipment – bowl to soak the feet, a trolley/work area, cotton wool, tissues,
towels, couch roll, bowls (for cotton wool), lined bin, chair.
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Carry out a visual
study of your feet
and toe nails

Nail and skin analysis technique: Visual and manual examination of the
condition of the skin and nails.
Skin analysis: Look for infected or sore areas over your hand and nail plate
such as swelling, inflammation, cuts, abrasions, warts, hard skin, corns,
overgrown cuticles or fungal infections. Cover any cuts or abrasions.
Nail analysis: Look for nail discolouration, such as (blue, black or yellow
nails) and possible causes. Look for dry, damaged, ridged, hang nails or
pitted nail plates.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Health and safety at work: Clean up spillages, report slippery surfaces,
remove/report obstacles, no trailing wires, ensure good all round access to
trolleys and equipment, sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and work surfaces.
Towels: Clean, place dirty towels in a lined bin.
Hygiene: Sterilise and sanitise tools and abrasions, sanitise hands before
and after treatments, dispense products with a spatula, use disposables
wherever possible, replace lids securely on bottles and pots. Place all waste
in the lined bin.
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What you must learn
Clean, shape your Preparation: Protect clothing, ensure you are positioned correctly and
toe nails, and
comfortably. Fill foot bowl with foot soak and warm water.
moisturise your
Treatment: Remove nail enamel, check for factors that may stop or change
feet and nails
the treatment, cut/file nails, apply cuticle cream, soak feet, dry feet, push
back cuticles, apply foot lotion or cream.
Shaping and filing the nails: Cut nails carefully using nail clippers, use
nail file working straight across the nail in one direction, use of the fine
side of nail file for minor filing, rough side for reducing length. Dispose of
clippings correctly.
Cuticle cream: Remove from jar with spatula, apply with tipped orangewood
stick, small amount to each nail, massage in circular movements, and soak in
warm water with foot soak.
Push back cuticles (optional/if required): Use a plastic hoof stick/cuticle
pusher to gently push back the cuticles using circular movements.
Foot lotion: Warm lotion in your hands, apply to the foot using
stroking movements.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to care for your own feet

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you

care for your feet

b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions

that may happen during or after a foot care treatment

c. Identify the suggested nail shape for toe nails and state the

reason for this

d. Identify the structure of the skin
e. Identify the structure of the nail
f. Identify the products used to care for your own feet

Learning outcome 2
Be able to care for your own feet

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Prepare to clean, shape your toe nails and moisturise your

own feet

b. Carry out a visual study of your feet and toe nails
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Clean and shape your toe nails, and moisturise your feet

and nails

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Notes and Diagrams
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Level E3

UBT16
Apply own make-up
Learner name:
Learner number:

UBT16_v1

D/507/0494

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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T

hrough this unit you will learn how to care for
and apply make-up to your own face. You will
learn about the different products used during
the treatment as well as how to use the tools
and equipment needed to apply and remove products.
You will learn the basic skin types and face shapes as
well as the correct products to use on them. You will learn
how to identify the reasons why the application may be
stopped or changed.

What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to apply your own make-up
a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you prepare for or apply

your make-up

b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions that may happen during

or after the treatment

c. Identify the structure of the skin

Learning outcome 2
Be able to apply your own make-up
a. Prepare to cleanse, tone, moisturise and apply make-up to your skin
b. Identify your skin type and face shape
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Prepare and apply make-up suitable for your skin type
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to apply your own make-up
Identify any
conditions that
may stop or
change how you
prepare for or
apply your makeup

State the correct
action to be taken
for possible
reactions that
may happen
during or after the
treatment

Conditions that may stop the treatment: Severe or infectious skin
conditions, eye infections, swelling of the face, eye or skin diseases or
disorders, hypersensitive skin, bruising, cuts and abrasions. Known allergic
reactions or intolerance to triggers likely to be contained within the products
used e.g. nuts, lanolin, preservatives, milk, emulsifiers.
Conditions that may change the treatment: Minor bruising, minor noninfectious skin disorders, facial piercing.

Possible reaction: Allergic reaction to eye products, sensitivity or
burning sensation.
Action – remove all products immediately, use eye bath to flush eye, seek
medical advice.
Possible reaction: Allergic reaction to skin make-up products, redness,
itching, swelling, rash, burning or stinging, blistering.
Action – remove make-up or skin product immediately with suitable remover,
clean area with water, seek medical advice.
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Identify the
structure of the
skin

Structure of the skin: Epidermis, dermis and hypodermis.

Learning outcome 2
Be able to apply your own make-up
Prepare to
cleanse, tone,
moisturise and
apply make-up to
your skin

Prepare your work area: Clean and hygienic, good lighting, covering for
table or trolley, no obstructions, tools and equipment in a safe position
for working.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – eye make-up removers, cleansers, toners, moisturisers, tinted
moisturisers, foundation, concealer, loose powder, eye-shadow, eyebrow
pencil, eye-liner pencil, mascara, lipsticks, lip-liner pencil (optional), lip gloss,
blusher, brush cleaner/sanitiser.
Tools – spatula, make-up sponges, cotton wool, cotton wool covered
orangewood sticks or cotton buds, tissues, make-up palette, disposable
applicators, make-up brushes, including a foundation brush and various
shaped brushes for eye shadow and lip product application.
Equipment – headband, towel, cape, stool or chair, a trolley/work surface,
lined bin, bowl, free-standing or wall-mounted mirror, cotton buds for
corrective work.
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What you must learn
Identify your skin
type and face
shape

Skin types: Oily, dry, combination.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Hygiene: Sterilise and sanitise tools, disinfect work surfaces, lay products
and tools onto couch roll, sanitise hands before and after applying make-up,
dispense products with a spatula, pump or spray, use disposable applicators
wherever possible, replace lids securely on bottles and pots, dispense makeup onto a palette, do not double dip brushes and applicators.

Face shapes: Oval, round, square, oblong.

Prepare and apply Preparing your skin for basic make-up application:
make-up suitable
Skin preparation – cleanse, tone, moisturise your skin.
for your skin type
Technique for basic make-up application to your skin:
Base preparation – concealer, foundation, translucent powder and bronzer
if required.
Eyebrows – brush through, apply eyebrow pencil.
Eyes – apply neutral shadow over area, eye-shadow colours, eye-pencil
and mascara.
Blusher – cheek area.
Lips – lip liner, lipstick, lip gloss.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to apply your own make-up

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify any conditions that may stop or change how you

prepare for or apply your make-up

b. State the correct action to be taken for possible reactions

that may happen during or after the treatment

c. Identify the structure of the skin

Learning outcome 2
Be able to apply your own make-up

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Prepare to cleanse, tone, moisturise and apply make-up to

your skin

b. Identify your skin type and face shape
c. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
d. Prepare and apply make-up suitable for your skin type

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Level E3

UHB1
Blow-dry and finish
your own hair
Learner name:
Learner number:

UHB1_v1

J/507/0506

Overview
Level

E3

T

hrough this unit you will learn to how to blowdry and finish your own hair. You will learn how
to select the correct tools, how to use them
and choose the correct products for styling and
finishing your hair. You will learn how to work hygienically
and safely to avoid accidents.

Credits

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to blow-dry and finish your own hair
a. Produce a poster of different blow-dried looks
b. State factors that may change how hair is blow-dried
c. State the importance of preparing your own hair for blow-drying

Learning outcome 2
Be able to blow-dry and finish your own hair
a. Prepare to style and finish your own hair
b. Select tools and equipment for styling and finishing your own hair type
c. Carry out styling and finishing on yourself
d. Use hygenic and safe methods of working
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to blow-dry and finish own hair
Produce a poster
of different blowdried looks

State factors that
may change how
hair is blow-dried

Poster: Use A3 paper or bigger to produce a poster of finished blowdried looks.
What to include: Long or short styles, curly and straight looks, styled onto or
off the face.

Factors that help to decide how to blow-dry hair and what product
to choose:
How thick or thin your hair is – e.g. thick hair needs more products and
sections, thin hair needs less sections and less product.
Hair length – longer hair will take longer to dry and may need serum to
smooth the ends of hair.
How curly or straight your hair is – curly hair may not need a brush to blowdry it.
Condition of your hair – care needs to be taken with hair in poor condition e.g.
heat on dryer needs to be set on medium or low.

State the
importance of
preparing your
own hair for blowdrying

It is important to be fully prepared for all services in hairdressing, good
preparation will:
Produce a good result.
Avoid delays when working.
Avoid damage to hair.
Achieve best possible result that are long lasting.
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Learning outcome 2
Be able to blow-dry and finish own hair
Prepare to style
and finish your
own hair

Prepare your work area: Work area clean and hygienic, no obstructions,
tools and equipment in a safe working position.
Prepare yourself for blow-dry:
1. Remove jewellery and piercings
2. Hair brushed through.
3. Place towel around shoulders.
4. Remove excess moisture.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – blow-dry lotion, serum, heat protection, hairspray.
Tools – comb, flat brush, sectioning clips.
Equipment – towels, trolley/work surface, hairdryer.

Select tools
and equipment
for styling and
finishing your
own hair type

Products:
Blow-dry lotion – hold, body and protection.
Serum – dry damaged hair and hair that needs smoothing (frizzy).
Wax – styles and holds hair.
Heat protection – spray on to hair prior to using hairdryer for protection of
the hair.
Hairspray – finishing product to hold finished style in place.
Tools:
Combs – sectioning and removing tangles.
Flat brush – smooth and straight results.
Sectioning clips – to hold hair in sections ready for drying.
Equipment:
Towel – removes moisture from the hair and protect against getting wet.
Trolley/work surface – tools and equipment ready and to hand.
Hairdryer – hand held dryer to remove moisture from the hair whilst
controlling hair into a style.
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What you must learn
Carry out styling
and finishing on
yourself

Blow-dry your own hair, apply a styling product, ensure all hair is dried from
root to tip, apply a finishing product when dry.
For straight styles:
1. Apply styling product.
2. Remove excess moisture from the hair.
3. Section hair to make drying process easier.
4. Work step by step.
5. Check temperature on hairdryer.
6. Direct airflow from root to tip.
7. Use flat brush to control sections.
8. No root lift.
9. Fully dry each section before moving on to next.
10. Apply finishing product for hair type.

Use hygenic and
safe methods of
working

Health and safety at work: Clean up spillages, report slippery surfaces,
remove/report obstacles, no trailing wires, ensure good all round access to
trolleys and equipment, sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and work surfaces.
Store, handle, use and dispose of products, tools and equipment safely.
Ensure that everything is ready before you start, place products, tools and
equipment close at hand on a trolley or work surface.
Check temperature of hairdryer before you start to prevent burning your scalp
or hair.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to blow-dry and finish own hair

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Produce a poster of different blow-dried looks
b. State factors that may change how hair is blow-dried
c. State the importance of preparing your own hair

for blow-drying

Learning outcome 2
Be able to blow-dry and finish own hair
a. Prepare to style and finish your own hair
b. Select tools and equipment for styling and finishing your own

hair type

c. Carry out styling and finishing on yourself
d. Use hygenic and safe methods of working

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Portfolio reference
Achieved all

Level E3

UHB6
Shampoo and condition
your own hair
Learner name:
Learner number:

UHB6_v1

L/507/0507

Overview
Level

E3
Credits

T

hrough this unit you will learn how to shampoo
and apply conditioner to your hair. You will
learn how to choose the correct shampoo and
conditioner for your hair type and know how to
carry out the correct massage movements to shampoo
and condition, removing all dirt and debris from your
hair. You will be able to identify the safety considerations
needed when shampooing and conditioning your own hair.

3

Guided Learning Hours (GLH)

30
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What you must know & do
How to achieve this unit
On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcome 1
Know how to shampoo and condition your own hair
a. Identify which products, tools and techniques to use
b. Produce a poster of shampooing and conditioning products
c. Identify the safety considerations that relate to shampooing and conditioning

Learning outcome 2
Be able to shampoo and condition your own hair
a. Prepare to shampoo and condition your own hair
b. Deal with problems which may stop or change the way you shampoo and

condition your own hair

c. Identify your own hair type
d. Select products, tools and equipment for your own hair type
e. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
f. Shampoo and condition your own hair
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What you must learn
This section provides you with guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills
required to achieve this unit.

Learning outcome 1
Know how to shampoo and condition your own hair
Identify which
The hair type, length and condition will help you to decide which products,
products, tools
tools and equipment to use.
and techniques to
Hair type:
use
Curly – curly hair needs moisture, can be frizzy, use a surface conditioner
after shampooing and a leave-in conditioner before drying, this will help to
prevent the frizzy effect.
Wavy – if the hair is very wavy treat it like curly hair, if the hair is only slightly
wavy treat it like straight hair.
Straight – may not need much conditioner, it can look overloaded
with product.
Hair length:
Short hair – may not need as much or any conditioner, easier to shampoo
and condition as fingers will not become tangled in hair.
Long hair – may need to be treated differently at the roots and the ends.
Roots may not need conditioner if oily but the ends may need lots if the ends
are dry, care needed when shampooing and conditioning as the hair can get
very tangled.
Hair condition:
Oily hair – less massage on the scalp to prevent more oil being produced.
Dry hair – use a moisturising (oil based) shampoo and conditioner.
Normal hair – to keep the hair in good (normal) condition use moisturising
and regular-use products.
Chemically treated – use a moisturising or specific shampoo designed for
colour treated or permed hair.
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Produce a poster
of shampooing
and conditioning
products

Poster: Use A3 paper or bigger to produce a poster of shampoo
and conditioners.
What to include: Images of shampoos and conditioners available for all
hair types.
Hair types:
Normal hair – not been coloured or permed (healthy, shiny, bouncy hair).
Dry hair – not enough natural oil in hair (dull, lifeless, frizzy).
Oily hair/scalp – too much natural oil or product build-up (hangs in strands,
wet looking).
Damaged hair – sun, wind, over use of hair colours, over use of straightening
irons (looks dry, breaks easily, frizzy, dull, lifeless).

Identify the safety
considerations
that relate to
shampooing and
conditioning

Something that may happen before, during or after the service:
Water spillage – clean up immediately to avoid accident.
Clothes are made wet during the process – use towel to blot the water,
change clothes.
Product in eyes – rinse with cool water and seek medical advice.
Cut on head – seek advice.
Scalp is burnt by hot water – rinse with cool water, seek medical advice.
Scalp becomes red and itchy after shampoo – seek medical assistance.
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What you must learn
Learning outcome 2
Be able to shampoo and condition your own hair
Prepare to
shampoo and
condition your
own hair

Prepare yourself: Tuck your collar in, brush your hair through, place a
towel around your shoulders and remove any hair accessories jewllery
and piercings.
Prepare your work area: Work area clean and hygienic, no obstructions,
tools and equipment in a safe working position.
Prepare products, tools and equipment:
Products – shampoo and conditioner.
Tools – detangling comb, brush.
Equipment – gown, towels, basin.

Deal with
problems which
may stop or
change the way
you shampoo and
condition your
own hair

Deal with yourself:
Water goes cold – adjust temperature until it runs hot again.
Water spillage – wipe up immediately.
Wet clothes – dry off and gown correctly.
Ask for help:
If there is a threat to health – water burn, product in eyes.
Reaction to product – rinse product from hair and scalp, seek medical advice.
No hot water/clean towels – see manager/technician for more product.
Lack of product – see manager/technician for more product.
Scalp condition (non-contagious) – cuts and abrasions.
Scalp condition (contagious) – head lice/nits.
If in doubt always seek help.

Identify your own
hair type

Hair types: The main hair types are;
Normal – shiny, smooth, hair will shine.
Dry – hair looks dull and rough, does not shine.
Oily – hair looks wet at the root area.
Chemically treated – permed or coloured hair.
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Select products,
tools and
equipment for
your own hair
type

Products: Select the correct shampoo and conditioner for your hair type.
Shampoos:
Normal – moisturising, frequent use, pH balanced.
Dry, damaged, chemically treated – oil based (coconut, almond), moisturising,
pH balanced.
Oily – lemon, deep cleanse, acid based, deep cleanse, pH balanced.
Conditioner types:
Surface – rinse off.
Tools:
Wide tooth comb – to comb through conditioner.
Equipment:
Basin – to shampoo hair.
Gown and towels – for protection, one towel for around your shoulders during
shampooing that will then be used to wrap around clean hair, one to wipe
eyes during shampoo process, place in towel bin for dirty towels.

Use hygienic and
safe methods of
working

Health and safety at work: Clean up spillages, report slippery surfaces,
remove/report obstacles, no trailing wires, ensure good all round access to
trolleys and equipment, sterilise/disinfect tools, equipment and work surfaces.
Store, handle, use and dispose of products, tools and equipment safely.
Ensure that everything is ready before you start, place products, tools and
equipment close at hand on a trolley or work surface.
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What you must learn
Shampoo and
condition your
own hair

To shampoo hair:
1. Comb/brush hair to remove knots and loose hair.
2. Wet hair thoroughly.
3. Apply shampoo using stroking, smoothing action (effleurage
massage technique).
4. Use pads of the fingers rotating on the scalp to remove dirt and debris
from hair (rotary massage technique).
5. Rinse shampoo out and only repeat if necessary (product build-up,
oily hair).
To condition your hair: Surface conditioner rinsed out of the hair
and towel-dried.
1. Squeeze excess water from the hair.
2. Towel dry and apply the conditioner using the effleurage technique to
spread the product.
3. Comb conditioner through hair so the product is even throughout.
4. Rinse out.
Towel dry hair:
1. After shampooing and conditioning gently squeeze hair, remove
excess water.
2. Wrap towel around the head securely, gently blot/squeeze the hair.
Detangle hair:
1. Remove towel.
2. Use large tooth comb.
3. Work from ends to roots, small sections.
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What you must know & do
Learning outcome 1
Know how to shampoo and condition your
own hair

Portfolio reference
Achieved all

a. Identify which products, tools and techniques to use
b. Produce a poster of shampooing and conditioning products
c. Identify the safety considerations that relate to shampooing

and conditioning

Learning outcome 2
Be able to shampoo and condition your own
hair
a. Prepare to shampoo and condition your own hair
b. Deal with problems which may stop or change the way you

shampoo and condition your own hair

c. Identify your own hair type
d. Select products, tools and equipment for your own hair type
e. Use hygienic and safe methods of working
f. Shampoo and condition your own hair

Unit Sign off
Date
Assessor initials
Learner signature
IQA signature (if sampled)
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Portfolio reference
Achieved all

